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Our cover photo this fortnight comes from Joanna

Rapson, a sunflower grown from seeds taken (given)
from Gordon's sunflowers from last year. If anyone

would like their photos feature in upcoming editions
please email them to the address below.

In this edition of our newsletter, we've included all the
recent updates from the Trust and local area. We have
new volunteering opportunities and training you may
be interested in. Also, the answers to the quiz in the
last edition and a new one to get you thinking.
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previous newsletters is still via our website:

We're regularly posting on our social media accounts
too:

Instagram: @involvenotthc
Twitter: @involvenottshc

Nottinghamshire
Healthcare Update

John Brewin has been sending out regular email updates to all staff. These are a
few highlights from the past two weeks:

Freedom to Speak Up (F2SU)

Helen Auld, who has been the Trust’s F2SU Guardian for
the last five years is leaving us to go and be the Mental
Health Lead for East Midlands Ambulance Service
(EMAS). We wish Helen well in her new venture and thank
her for the great contribution she has made, both within
the Trust, regionally and nationally. This is an important
agenda. It is important that our staff feel able to be open
about any concerns or issues they have. To support this
role in the interim, we are going out to recruitment for a
temporary position, whilst we consult more widely about
what this role should entail and how it will work. In the
meantime staff should direct any concerns or issues that
they don’t feel comfortable raising with their Line
Manager, to Julie Hankin, Executive Medical Director.
Julie.hankin@nottshc.nhs.uk

Captain Tom’s Charity Legacy

Following the fantastic £32 million raised by Sir Tom
Moore, the Trust has been allocated £95k by NHS Charities
Together.

It has been confirmed that the money should be spent on
enhancing the well-being of NHS Staff, volunteers and
patients impacted by COVID-19, as part of the Trust’s
COVID-19 response; such as:
Funding well-being packs/gifts for staff and volunteers on wards/departments (this
could include food/meal deliveries and refreshments, wash kits, overnight stay kits,
furniture for rest rooms, etc.)
Supporting patients mental health through isolation with electronic communication
devises so they can talk to family and friends
Benevolence
Other items as identified by members and their NHS bodies that enhance the well-being
of NHS staff, volunteers and patients impacted by COVID-19

Nottinghamshire
Healthcare Update
(continued)
Be a Video Star
The Recruitment Team is looking for staff to take part in a
project by videoing themselves talking about why they love
working for Nottinghamshire Healthcare. You can do this
alone, or in groups, at work or from home. Please use a
neutral background and be careful not to film any
confidential or private material, or patients. We would
encourage those who wear uniforms to record their clips
whilst wearing them, so it is an indicator of what role you do.
Please keep your clip under 30 seconds and give one reason
or word that explains why you love working in
Nottinghamshire
Healthcare.
Please
use
https://wetransfer.com/
to
send
your
videos
to
holly.garnett@nottshc.nhs.uk. You can also send any
questions you might have to Holly via that address. The clips
will be collated into a montage which will be placed on the
Trust website to encourage other people to come and work
here.

Digital Exclusion Task and Finish Group – call for
interest
If you are interested in tackling digital exclusion and would like to
share your experiences in transitioning from pre-Covid to the new
digital world we’re in, then we’d like to hear from you.

The Trust is setting up a Digital Exclusion Task and Finish
Group and is looking for interested staff to join. The group will
consider how as a Trust we ensure that our patients, staff and
other colleagues are provided with the same continuity of care
and support. This will include how our digital strategic
approach considers the associated risks of potentially
excluding cohorts of patients. It will also look at the action
needed to encourage wider
participation and access to the right digital tools to support and

enhance the care provided so that individuals are not disadvantaged.

The group will produce a joint proposal to recommend what our approach should be, and this will
be presented to the Digital Information Programme Board chaired by Dr Julie Hankin, Executive
Medical Director. To express your interest in joining please email sian.clark@nottshc.nhs.uk by 8
September.

Nottinghamshire
Healthcare Update
(continued)

Not all heroes wear visors

Bassetlaw ICP Board commissioned a special edition
bulletin and film to celebrate and share the story of how
Bassetlaw's creative communities have responded,
often through spontaneous community action, to meet
the needs of local people during the Covid-19 outbreak.
It also includes a celebration of the NHS and community
services response locally. The bulletin and film are
available to view on Staff Notices on Connect.
Let’s Talk – Wellbeing

Recognition week

The Let’s Talk – Wellbeing service has produced a
short film about the support available for people if
their mental health has been affected by coronavirus
and the impact of lockdown. It includes details of the
support provided and how to contact the service, as
well as useful tips on how to look after your mental
health. Thank you to Dale a therapist in the Leicester,
Leicestershire and Rutland service for appearing in the
film and for all his help. The film has been shared on
the Trust and the service’s social media accounts and
you can also watch it here.

The past few months have been incredibly difficult for so many of you, both personally and
professionally. We are incredibly proud of the efforts you have all made to ensure that our
patients and service users have continued to get the very best care and treatment possible
throughout, being innovative, tenacious and dedicated. We want to take the time to recognise
and celebrate all that you have done, and say a huge thank you by holding a special recognition
week from 21 to 25 September. We want to shout from the rooftops how wonderful you all are
and the amazing work you have done. We will be encouraging you to get involved by taking the
time to thank each other, (be it within your teams or wider) share your stories, what you have
learnt and how you are looking to the future. There will be a lot more to come on this, but in the
meantime if you are keen to get involved, please contact staffengagement@nottshc.nhs.uk or
communications@nottshc.nhs.uk. Please also let the Communications Team know if you would
be happy for your story to be shared with the local media.

Nottinghamshire
Healthcare Update
(continued)

World Suicide Prevention Day
On 10 September, we will be recognising World Suicide
Prevention Day. Many of us will be affected by suicide in
some way during our lives. Every life lost to suicide is
someone’s partner, parent, child, friend or colleague.
Suicide prevention is everyone’s business and I would
encourage you all to take the opportunity to get
involved in the day by sharing your experiences, taking
part in the Trust’s live event from 10am – 12pm, or just
increasing your awareness of suicide.
Suicide is
preventable and we can all play our part in making a
difference. Look out for more in the coming days. If you
would like to share your personal experience, get
involved, or find out more please contact
SuicidePrevention@nottshc.nhs.uk

Nottingham and
Nottinghamshire Racial Equality,
Diversity and Inclusion
Symposium
This event, which will be held next
Wednesday 2 September, is open to all
staff within the Nottingham and
Nottinghamshire health and care system
from every ethnic background.
It will look at how we are going to make a difference to the health inequalities in our
population and improving opportunities for career advancement for BAME colleagues in our
system. Find out more and how to register by clicking here.

Updates from Around the Area
Bassetlaw Community & Voluntary
Services Newsletter
Weekly Newsletter - 27th August

Public Face shares news about patient and public
involvement (PPI) activities in health, social care
and research to 469 stakeholders in the East
Midlands and beyond. It contains snippets about
national and local news and involvement
opportunities to help you find out more and get
involved.
Issue 240 - 20 August 2020

Read the latest from the Institute of
Mental Health here

Quiz Answers
Just For Fun answers from last edition
Vodka.

Moscow

Die Another Day

Almonds

James Joyce

Breakfast at Tiffany's

Gaul

Eighteen

Automatic Number Plate Recognition.

(Electric) Guitar

Bacchus

Ottawa

Sow

Booker T & the MGs

Brussels

Fifty

Edith Piaf

Botticelli

Liverpool Street

Involvement
Centres
Update
Both centres are now opened and are manned regularly throughout the week.
Unfortunately, due to risk and social distancing, we can't support volunteers attending the
Centres without prior appointments. As we're reduced in numbers in the team and some
staff are still working from home, we are unable to staff the Centres to their previous
opening times. If you want to come in to see us in person, please just get in touch with a
member of the team and we'd be happy to arrange a time to suit.

Volunteering Update

Many volunteering placements at Nottinghamshire Healthcare were suspended at the
beginning of the Covid-19 outbreak. Some have returned with risk measures in place, some
are being delivered differently, such as the volunteer visits going virtually. Some may not
return for some time...
The same maybe said about volunteers; many may have moved onto new areas of
volunteering with other organisations, others are still waiting to return.
We are looking to find out how our volunteers feel; shortly you will receive a copy of our
Return to Volunteering form, which details what opportunities are available and if you still
want to be involved with us.
All forms need to be returned to us by Friday 4th September

Engagement Practitioners’
Network Newsletter
August 2020
The pace of responding to the pandemic may have slowed down for many, but we know that
recovery work and planning for a possible second wave are still high on the radar. Earlier this
month a ‘Phase Three’ letter was sent to NHS leaders. It outlined three priorities for recovery.
Ensuring that people and communities are a key part of all of each of these priorities is crucial,
with the letter explicitly asking leaders to act on the Five Principles for the next phase of the
COVID-19 response, developed by patient’s organisations through National Voices. We know
from members’ stories that amazing work is underway, engaging communities in complex
local challenges to deliver on these priorities. Share your work on the discussion forum, and
our forthcoming virtual engagement festival (see below). There is a wealth of knowledge and
insight across the network!
Some of the links in this section take you to the www.future.nhs.uk collaboration platform.
To access the workspace you need to register on FutureNHS (it’s free and easy) then you can
request access to the workspace by emailing: england.epn@nhs.net.
In this newsletter:
Guest blog
Useful resources for Covid-19 related activity
News and useful resources
Food for thought
Learning and development opportunities
Get involved
Guest blog
In the ‘co-designing a communications campaign’ blog Joanne Mackintosh from the Northern
Cancer Alliance talks to us about the process and outcomes of implementing the national ‘Help
us help you’ campaign on a regional level.
Joanne says, “It was important to us that the campaign was designed to provide a greater level
of accessibility to those affected by health inequalities, in particular the issue of digital poverty
and language barriers.”
She also talks about how they involved people in the design and delivery of the campaign,
some of which included peer to peer messaging, developing print information and creation of a
bespoke webpage.

To find out more about the regional implementation of the ‘Help us help you’ campaign and
its impact, read Joanne’s full blog on the EPN FutureNHS space.
Useful resources for Covid-19 related activity
Good practice for stakeholder engagement on service change and reconfiguration
during Covid-19
NHS Providers have published a report on learning the lessons of the Government’s
COVID-19 testing strategy.
NHS Confederation published a report on the impact of COVID-19 on mental health
services. This is the latest in a series of reports on resetting NHS services after the
pandemic
Paul Manners, Director of the National Coordinating Centre for Public Engagement
breaks down best practice in engaging the public with research during the pandemic.
Podcast: Why are ethnic minorities disproportionately affected by Covid-19
Being heard, not, “seldom heard”: democratising research with diverse communities
during the covid-19 pandemic
News and useful resources
Health and Social Care Secretary Matt Hancock spoke at Policy Exchange about the
future of public health. Link to the transcript can be found at Gov.uk
The Department of Health and Social Care, Public Health England and NHS England
and NHS Improvement is inviting applications from national VCSE organisations to join
the Health and Wellbeing Alliance
NHS recruitment drive to help tackle loneliness and improve lives
The Helpforce Big Thank You to Volunteers, is your opportunity to celebrate and share
the invaluable contributions made by volunteers across the UK
Check out this report of NIHR’s Vision for the Future of UK Trials, Patient, Public and
Participant Perspectives.
Tips on how to hold a patient and public involvement meeting using virtual tools.
Food for thought
Learning from experiences of Covid-19: four top tips for leaders
Three NHS Volunteer Responders discuss their positive experiences from their time in
the service.
Kings Fund reflections on organisational development during COVID-19: restoring
purpose and driving change
Resources around young children's listening and participation
Nuffield Trust on NHS England and Improvement’s People Plan
Working from home with kids
Influence and participation toolkit developed by Mind is useful to anyone who wants to
engage with people with mental health problems in a meaningful way

Learning and development opportunities
Expressions of Interest are being invited from NHS England and Improvement
employees for a secondment (indicative Band 8d) within Innovation Research and Life
Sciences (IRLS). The role would suit someone with an interest in involving patients,
public and communities in shaping the work of the IRLS and wider Accelerated Access
Collaborative (AAC).
Mind The Gap Launch Webinar - The Commitment to Carers programme is running a
webinar on 7 September 2020, 10:30am-12pm, to launch their new project Mind The Gap.
To register your interest or if you have any questions please email:
england.nhsthinkcarer@nhs.net
Creative Engagement - This webinar will give participants a wide range of insights into
creative engagement and practical tools that will enhance the quality of conversations
that we have in everyday public participation and across the health and care system.
Free online course on large scale change - This new online course from NHS England
and NHS Improvement will help you deliver large scale change in health and care.
Coaching opportunity from the King’s Fund - The one to one sessions will take place
virtually delivered by Mark Doughty . Places will be offered on a first come, first served
basis following an initial assessment by IVAR.
Get involved
Welcoming feedback - We’d love to hear from you and your experience since joining
the national Public Engagement Practitioners Network. This will be done via focus
groups, one to ones and our online space. More information on how to participate can
be found on our EPN workspace.
Hold the dates - virtual engagement festival - The Public Participation team at NHSE/I
are planning an online engagement festival (16 - 27 November 2020) for engagement
practitioners in lieu of a face to face event. The festival will offer a fantastic opportunity
to connect with peers, share good practice and learn new skills. For more information
and expressions of interest visit the EPN discussion space.
Have your say-If you are Deaf or Disabled and have something to say about the longer
term impact of Covid-19, caused by lockdown and emergency policies, please complete
this Shaping our Lives survey by Saturday 31 October 2020.
Website review - NHS England and Improvement are refreshing their website and are
looking for feedback.

Some of the links in this section take you to the
www.future.nhs.uk collaboration platform. To access the
workspace you need to register on FutureNHS (it’s free and
easy) then you can request access to the workspace by
emailing: england.epn@nhs.net.

Just for Fun

General Knowledge Quiz
Answers in the next edition
1. What hunts most, the male or female lion?
2. What is the national sport of Japan?
3. Who was Henry VIII's last wife?
4. What main character in a Disney film never speaks?
5. What national team won the first ever football World Cup in 1930?
6. Why is Kopi Luwak the most famous/infamous coffee in the world?
7. What is a baby elephant called?
8. What is the main ingredient in black pudding?
9. Before marrying into the Royal Family, what was Meghan Markle most famous for?
10. Who became the first black manager of a Premiership football club in 1996?
11. What was the first national park to be created in the UK?
12. Who was the owner of Buzz in Toy Story?
13. Which famous long-distance train had its first run in October 1883?
14. True of false: Goldfish have a three-second memory
15. What is the largest planet?
16. Amazon boss Jeff Bezos pledged $10billion to help fight what global issue?
17. What is the highest rated TV show on online film and TV platform IMDB?
18. What does the national public service broadcaster BBC stand for?
19. What singer won an Oscar for From Here to Eternity?
20. What are the four Teletubbies called?
21. What is the capital of Australia?
22. What do invertebrates lack?
23. What type of pastry is used to make profiteroles?
24. Who won Love Island 2020? (One point for both people and you don't have to name
their last names to get a point)
25. What is the longest river in the world?

Send us things to share in the next update!

@InvolveNottsHC

@InvolveNottsHC

involve.nottshc.nhs.uk
0800 052 1415
volunteering@nottshc.nhs.uk

